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We who live in this land, so blessed with liberty and prosperity, are much too
likely to take these conditions for granted, giving no thought to the reasons why they
exist. We have inherited them without doing anything on our part to create them or even
preserve them, so we place far too low a value on them. We do not think about how our
ancestors won them at the cost of their blood. We have even allowed sinister forces, to
bar out of our schools, most of the teachings which would tell our children how these
things came to be. The liberals say this would discriminate against the Asiatics and
Africans who never had, or wanted, such institutions. It would build up in the children a
patriotism which would make it harder to brainwash them into the kind of robots who will
make good slaves of a world government.
The great ideals upon which our nation was built are no accident, neither are
they just the work of men who created them out of nothing. They are our heritage from
our remote past, from ancient ancestors who were taught them by the word of Yahweh.
They are a part of a far greater plan of racial and national life drawn up for us by our
God and set forth in the Bible. Liberty and prosperity are not causes, they are results.
You cannot have either one very long unless you keep the righteousness which is the
only cause capable of producing them. Whenever we have forgotten this, we have soon
lost our blessings.
As both the Bible and the later histories of our race record, we have gone
through alternating periods of greatness and decay, liberty and tyranny, prosperity and
poverty. The greatness only came when we had leaders of uncompromising
righteousness and courage, obedient to Yahweh in all circumstances. It was lost when
leadership passed into the hands of opportunists and cowards. Greatness was never
conferred upon us by other nations, never could we buy greatness from them. Never
did we grow strong by submerging ourselves in a group of other nations, becoming
dependent upon others and dancing to whatever tune they piped.
Only when our leaders feared no one but Yahweh, only when they obeyed Him
in all things, did we rise to greatness. Men of that stature led us on the paths laid out by
Yahweh and we became the mightiest, freest, wealthiest nation world history has ever
known. How we have fallen from that height in the short space of several decades! We
have been led by little men, incapable of the great visions, led by men without
confidence in the God they will not serve. Of course they are careful to be seen, of a
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Sunday morning, in the great gothic temples of brick and stone, listening to a sermon
which never embarrasses them by any mention of neglected duties. They say their
prayers for help to Nehru and Tito, they flout the laws of Yahweh and fear only Kosygin.
Do you wonder our prestige in the world has been utterly lost in these few years?
A communist dictator can set up an admittedly communist regime just 90 miles off our
shores, build bomber airports and rocket bases there. Then we just cringe and whimper
for Bolivia, Equador and Nicaragua to do what we dare not to do, remove this menace
while there is still time.
We have sunk to this despicable level because it is the level of our leadership.
Their highest ideal is to help the wicked, in order to curry favor with them, in the hope
the wicked may then allow us to peacefully coexist with them. In this spirit we have
given Russia many billions of dollars worth of aid. We have given Tito of Yugoslavia,
over 2 billions in aid, although Tito has openly and repeatedly declared when war
comes, he will fight on Russia’s side. We have given communist Poland over half a
billion dollars in aid. We have knowingly and deliberately strengthened our enemies,
who have openly proclaimed their intention to conquer and enslave us. What is even
worse, these nations are not merely our enemies but also Yahweh’s enemies.
No nation can align itself with Yahweh’s enemies without becoming one of
them! This warning is not new. Over 28 centuries ago, an ancient king of our people
was rebuked for this misconduct and told in II Chronicles 19:2, “ Should you help the
wicked and love those that hate Yahweh? For this reason wrath has come upon you
from Yahweh.” It has been in the Bible ever since, as a warning to us. The proper
standard is clearly stated in Psalm 26:5, “ I have hated the congregation of evil doers;
and will not sit with the wicked.” Psalm 139:21-22 states, “ Do not I hate them O
Yahweh, that hate Thee? and am I not grieved with those that rise up against Thee? I
hate them with a perfect hatred: I count them mine enemies.”
Of course, if you follow Yahweh’s rules, you will lose the votes of the commiecrat liberals. Of course we couldn’t risk that to be loyal to Yahweh, so we support our
leaders when they justify giving aid to Tito, who is as bloody a murderer as Stalin, in
order to gain the political support of liberal minorities.
Do you know what Yahweh has said about this? Isaiah 5:22-23 tells us, “ Woe
unto them which justify the wicked for reward, and take away the righteousness of the
righteous from him.” Proverbs 17:15 also says, “ He that justifieth the wicked, and he
that condemneth the just, even they are abomination to Yahweh.” Proverbs 24:24 says,
“ He that sayeth unto the wicked, thou art righteous, him shall the people curse, nations
shall abhor him.” This is what our leaders have been doing. We prodigiously pour
billions of dollars into the lap of our openly acknowledged enemy Tito, then what do we
give to heroic little Finland, we don’t even give our sympathy! When any country is
openly anti-communist, like Spain, we intrigue behind the scenes with the Red
revolutionaries who want to overthrow their government. We mutter darkly about the
evil of Fascist dictatorships, although Franco of Spain has done no more than to
suppress communist revolution.
Our government does not have one word of criticism of the unspeakable bloody
tyranny of Tito or the Red dictatorship in Poland. For the reward of the support of liberal
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minorities, our leaders praise Tito and Gomulka, but condemn General MacArthur and
General Walker for being loyal to their own country and opposed to communism! Isn’t
this exactly what the Bible warned us against? “ He that justifieth the wicked and he that
condemneth the just, even they both are abomination to Yahweh. Woe unto them which
justify the wicked for reward, and take away the righteousness of the righteous from
him.”
Nationally we have adopted a policy of helping communism stay in power. To our
eternal shame, we have never once asked Russia to negotiate for the withdrawal of
Russian armies from Europe and setting the oppressed people free. Our government
almost pled with Kruschev to negotiate how far Russia’s new demands on East Berlin
might be granted. Yahweh always condemns such a policy. Our duty is not to retreat,
while we smooth the path for further advances of the armies of wickedness. Our duty is
to boldly smash the forces of evil. Yahweh asked us in Isaiah 58:6, “... is not this the
fast that I have chosen? To loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy
burdens and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke ”?
Make no mistake about this, Yahweh rules the world, in spite of the politicians.
There is no path to peace, to prosperity, to the great future we all hope for, except the
path marked out by Yahweh, all others eventually reach one end. Proverbs 14:12
records, “ There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof is the
way of death.”
We have followed the ways of death in vain, for the dangers that beset us now
are greater than when we started on this course. The Bible explains this in Proverbs
1:24-31. “ Because I have called and ye refused; I have stretched out My hand, and no
man regarded; I also will laugh at your calamity; I will mock when your fear cometh as
desolation, and your destruction cometh as a whirlwind; when distress and anguish
cometh upon you. Then shall they call upon Me, but I will not answer; they shall seek
Me early, but they shall not find Me: for they hated knowledge, and did not choose the
fear of Yahweh: they would none of My council: they despised all My reproof.
Therefore shall they eat of the fruit of their own way and be filled with their own
devices.”
By pandering to the sinister influence of minority groups, we ourselves created
the strength that communism now wields against us. As Hosea 10:13 records, “ Ye
have plowed wickedness, ye have reaped iniquity: ye have eaten the fruit of lies.”
There is only one way out, turn back to Yahweh. Not by hypocritical prayers in the
churches, which we mock in our actual conduct, but by stopping all help to Yahweh’s
enemies, by only using our God given power on Yahweh’s side. We must return to
Yahweh in all our ways, this alone can bring life.
Critical note by Clifton A. Emahsier: One will notice when reading Comparet’s
article in 2008 that Russia has allegedly let the peoples of Eastern Europe go free.
They will erroneously say, “ communism is dead ”. Well, if communism is dead, why are
all of the ten planks of the Karl Marx manifesto alive and well in 2008 in the United
States and the other White Israel countries of the world? Although a little outdated,
Comparet did quite well in pointing out the problems going on during his time. And
although he does bring up the subject of race, he doesn’t quite connect it with
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communism as being Satan’s agenda. For instance, one of the planks of the Karl Marx
manifesto is the graduated income tax implemented in most, if not all, White Israelite
countries. This type of taxation enables a government to lower the living standard of the
middle-class Whites, while at the same time, through a so-called “ poverty plan ”, giving
away “ assisted ” food, heat, electricity, medical care – and the list goes on indefinitely –
it raises the living standard for the negroes to a corresponding level with the Whites.
Then all that is needed is a forced bussing plan in order to force the White and negro
children to ride on school buses with each other, and Satan’s agenda is to get them to
join in all social and sports activities so when they mature sexually they will join in
sexual union, married or unmarried.
I believe that the Cuban missile crisis, along with several brush-fire wars in
Central and South America, were nothing more than planned disturbances to give a lot
of mestizos the incentive to illegally traverse our borders and claim political asylum, and
thus ultimately be assimilated with the Whites, and in doing so genetically pollute our
White Race. When are we ever going to learn that communism is bad-fig-jewish who
are half-breed Canaanite-jews and also descendants of Cain, or the literal children of
Satan. It is also paramount, therefore, to learn the difference between the good-figJudahites of pure Judah and the bad-fig-jews of several unclean racial mixtures
including the race of Cain.
At one point, Comparet stated, “ Then we just cringe and whimper for Bolivia,
Equador and Nicaragua to do what we dare not to do, remove this menace while there
is still time.” For any White people who might be living in Bolivia, Equador or Nicaragua,
yes, we should be concerned, but not for the abundance of nonwhites among them.
Argentina is one country in South America that reduced the native Indian population
while increasing its White European population similar as United States did. By 1940
one-fifth of the population was European-born from Latin countries: Italians, Spaniards
and French followed by English, Germans, Swiss, Austrians, Poles, Scandinavians and
Slavs. Actually, General Roca before he became president in 1880, had led a campaign
to eliminate the Indians, which resulted in their reduction to a small number in the north.
They seized Indian property causing the government to come into possession of prime
farmland bringing great Argentine prosperity. The transformation of Argentina from a
mestizo into a largely White one took place in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.
The problem is, a few of those from Italy, Spain and extreme southern France who
migrated to Argentina may already have been of mixed arab/turk/jew blood brought
there by the Moors, along with those of mixed-blood which developed during the slave
traffic of the Roman Empire. [Gleaned partly from the 1980 Collier’s Encyclopedia, vol.
2, pages 568-569]
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